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While the Annual Program Evaluation (APE) process is a responsibility of the Program Evaluation 
Committee, program stakeholder investment is paramount to comprehensively identifying and 
addressing areas of strengths and opportunities for improvement. We describe a stakeholder-led 
annual program evaluation process. 
 

Objectives:  
At the conclusion of the session, learners should be able to: 

• Understand the ACGME requirements for Annual Program Evaluation; 
• Maximize stakeholder engagement in the Annual Program Evaluation process; and, 
• Develop a stakeholder-led comprehensive Annual Program Evaluation and Action Plan for 

their program. 
 

Speakers:   
Wilhelmine Wiese-Rometsch, MD, FACP has a long career as a clinician educator and graduate 
medical education leader. Prior to joining Florida State University (FSU) College of Medicine as the 
Founding Program Director for the Internal Medicine Residency Program at Sarasota Memorial Health 
Care System (SMHCS), she served as Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Designated Institutional 
Official at the Detroit Medical Center, where she had oversight of over 100 residency-training 
programs. Dr. Wiese-Rometsch is the immediate past-president of AHME.  
 

Karen Hamad, MD, FACP, FAAP is the Founding Associate Program Director for the FSU/ SMHCS 
Internal Medicine Residency Program. She has previously served as Chief of Staff for SMHCS and is 
the GME representative on the Medical Executive Council. Dr. Hamad served as a member of the 
AAIM Collaborative on Optimization of the Clinical Learning and Working Environment. 
 

Zachary Kirkland, DO is a Class of 2022 graduate of the FSU/SMH Internal Medicine Residency 
Program. He participated in our Annual Program Evaluation process for the past 3 years and joins our 
program’s faculty on the teaching hospitalist service. 
 

Moderator: Michelle Valdez, MA is the Executive Manager at San Antonio Uniformed Services 
Health Education Consortium (SAUSHEC). She serves as the current Chair of AHME’s Council of 
Institutional Leaders (COIL). 

Register online now at www.ahme.org  
AHME Members: Only $75 by July 26 -- $100 after 07/26/22 

Non-Members: Only $100 by July 26 -- $125 after 07/26/22 

* Session fee includes one phone line, one device for unlimited listeners. 
 

Cancellation Policy:  Cancellations made up to 3 business days before the webinar date are subject to a 25% service fee.  Registrants who do 
not participate in the session, and those who do not cancel before 3 business days before the webinar date are liable for the full fee.  Only 
written requests for cancellation will be accepted.  Cancellations must be made by fax at 724-864-6153 or by email (tricia@ahme.org).  
 

APE2: Transforming Your Annual Program Evaluation  
into an All-Inclusive Performance Event 

Tuesday, August 9, 2022 ~ 1:00-2:00 p.m. Eastern 

Contact AHME Headquarters with questions – 724-864-7321 or info@ahme.org 

 

http://www.baldwinmuseumofscience.com/

